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\ SI'$be Wreïtlg p<mU<tt The MoVivhgsnffiee Is lilted ont with one 
of the best joXpyesaes In thin pmvlnre 
and a large aaaort'ment of type In Imt- 
plaln and ornamental face», together with 
erery facility tor doing all description of 
firet-class work. We make a speciality of 
«ne work—either plain, or In colors, and 
In this line we flatter onrselree 
compete with any office In the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads. Clrcnlars Oanls of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endenronr by cfarort attention and 
to cnstiri a

■■ «a rsi6g It
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Foet y Wednesday at Bridgetown.

4Tvrms ok Subscription.. -$l .5u per an
num, In aavance ; if not paid Wltliito six 
months, $2.00

Communications solletfctiti on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, If so 
desired* strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket. 

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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constantly on hand and fur ante.NO. 24.

VOL. 12. • Yes, sir,’«Id the herdwnseewi coming 
(tarèrent, smiling,' that sb.ro will, —

If ever mind what H will do. Jn.t send
Knp to the Hotel--------to Tom Bandai.
will yon? How mnch fa It Merer mind 
the change 1 and he had paid tor it, and 

gone, before the store keeper bad re
covered from hie wonder.

He then went to a dosen different stores, 
ordering countless things which happens.! 
to strike hie fancy, or please his whim, 
and st last, returned to his hot.-!.

J found him there two hours 
ling <W the edge of S trunk aurrvonded 
by hla different purchase», which with tl.o 
promptness of the flpdney tradesmen bad

thing else that oppoeoa hur.’Jhe lady said , language the 84th Psalm. 0 let tu, my 
admiringly. ' Obaersu lior and allow her brother, prise our AwM, Sabbath* end 
cleverness. She bae metamorphosed my make good use of them. I am still quite 
old black mantle Into a really pretty habfti unwell— weak, and exceedingly lore from 
with characteristic Ingenuity she has ar- coughing—though mnch better then I was. 
ranged your man's saddle to cult a lady's The pins of my frame an falling ont. 
sent rad she has utilised your best silk Soon, yes very soon will my pUgnmugs 
hat 'Prod—It becomes her too with that end ; rad I era my, as far as I myself 
bit of deep green gaum about the fall concerned, the sooner the better.—> To
crown.' -

• I detest anything mitral ah In a woman 
Fred declared .crossly, warning hie tanth-

PARSONS’SPILLS
ThTACT, NEW RICH BLOOD,
And Will romotetely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any pm 
"7„hr) Pill each night from 1 to IS weeks, may be restored to sound
health, IT such a thing be possible. Por coring Female Complaints throePOls have no
_____ physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for
IT™ “rô. Send for ntrcnlar. I. g. JOHNSON A OO., BOSTON, KASS.

MAKE HENS LAY

Weekly Monitor WISDOM & PISH,
praying Women.

Ah. yeSfho scoff,
And mock, and laugh 

At women when they pray, 
Have never known 
How hearts like atone 

May feel the long, long day I

Have never knelt 
To God, and felt,

A doubt of his great power; 
Have never said,
■ Would ! were deed,

And beby, too, this hour I’

«ère eeror wept
Crtr babe which

Kill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. S.
Bubber and Leather Belting, Bibber and 

Linen Hose, taoe Leather and Out Lacing, 
Cotton Waete and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, MM File., Jbnery Wheel;, Braery 
Cloth, and Bmery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Test 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Puuqw. &aam Gaums, fa
lse to», Bolts, Nuts and Wsshers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Stems aed Hot Water 
Uoating Apparatus, lUeh's Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Bummer, for GriaAilg Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 
given on Special Supplies.__________ [n*

Encyclopedia

Advertising Rates.

* Ora Ixch. . .First insertion, 80 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12}cents ; one month, 
$1 00; two months, $l.r>0 ; three months, 
$3.00 ; six months, $3.80.

One Sqvabh, (two inches).. First inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Hals Colcun.. .First Insertion, $5.80; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $14.00; three months, 
$18.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Colcmx .. First insertion, $ 10.00 ; each 
continuation,3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00."

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
t han once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation ______________ 1

depart rad be with Christ..ie fro better.'
If heaven he no better plug* than I felt It 
to be In a dream a few nights aloee. It so 
far beggars sll the best (Mights of this 
world that I am acquainted with, eu to eras 
all lb boasted glories foreveR^into obli
vion’s shade. Shall I tell It to yon? 1 
era only attempt J mutt moototanlp JUl been seat aceosdlng to hla order.
It, os nearly os I am able to describe Is, My frbod eat with hie face In hie brads 

aomeüung like -this. I stood qtt the 
quarter-deck of a 'man-of-war.' She was 
the ‘ flag ship,’ or Admiral’s. Oo the op
posite side of the qnsrter-deck stood A. M
Oldoey, the only person I reegnisvd bed ray money Ip my life, 
amidst untold numbers. Between us stood Here I am e rich man I Why I had to do

something to promt U to mytelf. I should 
have gone crasy It I hadn't, 
a pause, he added. • And I’ve proved It 
pretty well, I gneea.' With a pensive sir 
he glanced over the room, and for the first 
time seemed to take in Its content^

Then he burst Into a laugh In which I 
joined. From lengldng he passed into 
crying, then qnleted down, rad asked 
to help him dispose o( hie numerous pur
chases.

Moss of them were sent to hie old com
rades In the mines, and a week after, lie 
sailed for America. Bnt I believe thoeo 

lndin-ct mesne of

later citent chair.
Certainly the gentleman bed experienc

ed very little peace since that perverse girl 
of seventeen, that Incarnation of audacity 
rad witchery, bad Invaded the tranquil! 
country home of hla indulgent spinster 
Sister. If he wlehed a little season of 
particular quietude, the tinkle of the piano 
and a distracting!)1-sweet voice would 
sound through the house. If be consult
ed bis labored notes upon some especially 
favored historical or poetical work, bis 
equanimity won Id be disturbed by keen 
and pertinent Interpolations that hla 
wit had never suggested. If he attempted 
nny remonstrance, aho would blunt .hla 
consur with a pno and defy rebuke by an 

repartee. She would affect

Britannica.
slept,

"Unconscious ot the tear—
Like some fair hud 
Whose babyhood 

A lowering cloud comes near—

Have never heanl—
Like some night-bird, 

With shrill,discordant tone,— 
The honse-eloek tell 
Its last farewell 

To night, eo drear and lone ;

And wished the morn 
Had ne'er been Iwm— 

That light would still delay 
Its coming from|
The distant gloom 

Which curtained the day.

Have never tried 
To gently chide 

The weak one when he came— 
Telling, perhaps,
While pride enwrkps 

The cheek as with a flame—

rouulcn, 1'1 et tarai
Hom», Mam.Subeoripttone xytil*e taken a* 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or el* years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeaneto secure this ln-

dld not stir. Finally, the tram began to 
trickle through hi* flng. ro, rad at last be 
looked op At me with a comical smile.

- Bob,’ said he, IU the first time I
Just think 1

1
ever

valuable work.

NEW MODEL TOP SNAP “ CHAMPION” the Admiral I intuitively knew to be Jeen> 
Christ, oar blessed Saviour and I felt to* 
wards him much, very much lore modified 
by a sweet and solemn reverence. Th* 
sheet of water on which we lay was bound 
ed on either wide by land which, on on* 
left, appeared to almost touch our ship’» 
aide, and thence struck away in the die 
tance, until lost against the blue sky. 
The water was as peluold as the mountain 
rill, and smooth ai the surface ot a 
summer lake. The greater part ot the 
ship was covered with bright smoke and 
all the fleet which l seemed to know was 
numerous (though 1 saw them not) were 
covered in like manner. We were about 
to engage an enemy, and must get1 under 
weigh ’ for this purpose. Directly we 
were In motion, but neither sails, oars, 
nor steam were seen. Orders were given 
but no sounds sneb as I bad been accus
tomed to hear were enunciated. The 
most animated addresses were constantly 
delivered by the Chief, accompanied by 
action the most graceful and express!vo 1 
ever witnessed. Assurances of victory 
were frequently made ; and 1 felt for myself 
and for all concerned that all was true.
‘ No noise nor battle sonnd was heard,* yet 
work we felt was being done. The ship's 
velocity Increased and ax- Itcment Increased 
correspondingly. At this I raised my 
eyes, when Jo 11 beheld a great multitude 
of /uces only approaching In the distant 
heavens, and myself caught up amongst 
them, and from this height of Indescribable 
glory looked down upon the scene which I 
had just left. The fleet were rising, and 
the happy ones among whom I now stood 
were descending. Shoots of victory, and 
alleluias ot praise rolled forth from the 
now Ariel Ship's deck, and in ten thousand 
voices responses were poured forth in the 
perfection of sympathy from the 1 shining 
ones ’ as they sailed down the sea clouds 
to meet the conquering hero as he came 
bearing the spoils of the victory he had 
won. Though conscious of a failure, I 
must, however, attempt a description of 
this glorious army ot 1 shining ones ’— 
Figure to yourself a countless number of 
busts made of gold, and polished until 
they outshine the sun,—their faces bearing 
every mark of the most perfect beauty, 
while from every face rays of glory resem
bling more closely than any other thing 
I can call to mind—those brilliant fire
works' exhibited on great public occaselons. 
Then that sweet, ineffable expression of 
pure goodness, unmixed futppineu and » poor 
paper idea is all that can be obtained or 
conceived of.

Of my own feelings I can only say they1 
were such as made me, after I awoke, to 
weep that I was still alive. I thought for 
a little while the earth never at any former 
period of my life appeared so worthless— 
a heap of dirty ashes. This is a meagre 
relation of my dream, which he that hath 
may tell as such. If it were not too labor- 
loos a task, I could improve this by re
writing It. The outline, however, da^J. 
believe, truthfully told. Such is she im
pression which it has left on my mind, 
that I feel strongly persuaded that I shall 
soon go borne, or be blessed in seeing 
wbat above all earthly good I most desire 

revival of religion. A large congrega 
tion was disappointed at the Jogg ins yes
terday morning-—perhaps not more so than 
their poor suffering unworthy mlnls-

Then afterown

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
We have recently published a 

JWf» new edition of Dr. Oliver- 
SgSEm weir* Celebrated E»*ayon radical and permanent 
eure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex
ceases.

> ingenuous
scientific themes that she might dlscon- 
sert him by some problem to difficult for 
bis elucidation ; she dared bis opinions 
and challenged hie sentiments ; she wore 
thd colors, the flowers and the gome she 
knew he most disliked and she was In
deed tho plague of hie life. <

« Why do you always wear that topaz, 
Miss Evelyn !' he asked her later that

Ld
mo

Price, in a sealed envelope, only <1
oents, or two postage stamps. . . ..

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Besay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years' successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be'radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 

certain and effectual, bv 
alter

absurd purchases were 
preserving his reason at the critical period 
of hie Ufa.

&>
1 How baby walked,

Or baby talked,
And lisped its fa I bus's name l 

(0 woman thjrfce 
Such sacrifiofé >

Were worth a uJjartykjB

Have never ipen 
The check grow thin.

The hair once bright ^s gold, 
Pale and grow white,
As night by night 

The shadowed heart grows old !

(Ah, yes, the heart 
With youth can part 

Before life’s yonth is done ;
As tender flowers 
Live fewer hours 

When parted from the sun )

Have ne’re felt shame 
That some loved name 

Should oeath the shadow lie— 
Noj praying low,
Felt falling slow,

The tears of agony I

Then do Dot scoff.
And mock, and laugh 

At woman's prayers again,
For maybe you 
Would mako them, too,

If you had felt thoir pain 1

day.
SINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN THE BEST GUN INJH^E MARJETat once simple, 

means of which 
what his condition may be, may 

. cheaply, privately andsradioally. 
z" pm* Tate lecture should be in the 

every youth and every man in the land.

He had glanced up with a ready frown 
at the exquisit shape and charming bru
nette face, perceiving only the yellow gem 
be whimsically abominated, glittering in 
ber coal black hair and amid the white

every sufferer, no m
cure himself Yonsr Men Dont Do It.Hashands of fame 1) Elies Hooter, of Wert Medway, writes 

to Hie Amherst Omette ; I fhoold like to 
give a word of advice, to the young 
who contemplate leaving Nova Scotia 
for the United Status, to wotk. Now, I 
era say with a good Idea of tha bueloese 
condition of the country, that It is a very 
foolish thing for any to do. I believe in 
Nova Scotia thrre are more and better 
ebancea to make a living than here, 
where there are lonr men who

man who Is needed.

PRICES: _ ___

™ S03STS,
Wholsale and Retail Gun Dealers, - - BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

P. O. Bon, 2277.

The Oulverwell Medical -Co.,
41 Ann Ht., New York.

menlaces on her bosom.
• Aa an amulet,’ she answered quickly, 

merrily, and meaningly. ‘ It in a preser
vative against poison, yon know.’

The speech waa not quite civil ; the 
laugh ing glance of the big black eyes waa 
aaucy and significant ; but her manner 
waa the perfection of moat innocent play
fulness.
1 Fred’s frowning face crimsoned.

< What monster of Iniquity would wish 
to harm so gentle and gracious a lady ? he 
retorted with ungallant Irony.

She regarded him for a moment with a 
curious Intent end questioning look be
fore which his countenance suddenly 
changed ; inddonly he seemed defensive 
rather than agressive—as one who feared 
his own weakness rather than the strength

Post Office Box. 450. A sample gun may be anen at the office of this paper.

PATENTS
p-iSSEBSiSIl
Sngiand. France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about 
patent* sent free. Tlilrt y-*even years experience.

Patents obtained through MOWN * CO.are noticed 
la the Scikntxhc American, the largest, best, and
------widely circulated scientific paper. $120 a year.
Weekly. Splendid engravings and interesting In-ÉSrSS-ÆSîaSK^5î^Sâ5S5
American Office, Kl Broadway, Kew York,______

want
work to every one 
There are those who it would seem left 
their homes with the idea that when they 
got hero every man they meet will be anx
ious to hire them at any price, while the 
fact Is that wages are as low as they are In 
Nova Beotia. It Is hard to find work at 
any price and If they cannot find work to 
do they are In a bad Ax, for the cost of liv
ing Is very mnch higher. I left Nova 
Scotia twelve years ago and I can say and 
those who koow me will oot doubt It, that 
if I had stayed at home and worked as 
bard and steady as I have worked here I 
would have dollars where I now have 

1 will give the wages In Mas-,

'» . MAIL CONTRACT !
) rpENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster 

General will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on FRIDAY, 17th October, for the 

eyance of tier Majesty’s Mails, once per 
week each way, between

Bridgetown and Granville

AGENTS to sell 
TUNISUN’S

New L Superior Canada Maps & Charts, 
m As paying as any agency in the world. For 

particulars, full and free, address H. C. TUN- 
SON, 388 Richmond St., London Ont.

WANTED:

Ferry,
of the enemy.

Perhaps she discerned something In bis 
uneasiness that she wilfully declined to 
understand ; perhaps she comprehended 
a pain that thrilled her more than she 
cared to acknowledge—for she, too chang
ed.

i Mr. Ives,’ she began at length, with a 
singular new sweelnees In her voice, Lany 

Is absurd between yon and me.

S. N. JACKSON, via Chutes Cove, and once per week each 
way between

BRIDGETOWN & PORT LORNE,GENERAL AGENT OF THE

£ rtf ct Eitmture.AverillPamt via Chute's Cove, under a proposed 
for four years from the 1st of January next. . 

Printed notices containing further informa- 
sed contract m

contract

which are as high as ray ; fourteen del- 
lag a month and board for farm hands, in 
winter months ten dollars, 
dollar per dny without board, carpenters 
one dollar rad fifty cents without board 
and other claaBh-of help in proportion, 
board is four dollars pet 
may be some who got better pay 
above prices, but there are many who get 
leas. I write tide UecWW there are young 
men coming here every day, who If they 
had known these facto would .have stayed 
at home rad been very much belter

lion as to conditions of propo 
be seen, and blank forms of 
obtained at the Post offices of Bridgetown, 
Port Lome and Granville Ferry, or at the 
office of the subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Post Office Inspector.

The Plague of His Life.Tender may
: Factories one

sarcasm
The candid truth Is so much better always 

If it be disagreeable. I am perfectly 
that yon detest me ; that everything 

I do displeases and annoys you. You 
have given me abundant proof of your dis
like and never yet voucbsaM me a kful
ness nor a courtesy. It is you who are 
uugentle—you who are ungracious. Why

so I may not inquire ; but I shall

« That girl has done nothing but pro
voke and annoy me ever since she came 
from school three months ago. I wish,

some-

It is admitted by all to be the very Poet office Inspector’s office, 
Halifax/22nd Aug. 1884 week. There 

than the
20123.

Best Paint on the Market. Carry, you would send her sway 
where out of my sight. She is the plague 
of my life/

Misa Carry looked pleasantly up from 
her reading, her plump finger markihg the 
paragraph that had been interrupted by 
her brother'» impatient speech.

i why, Fred, what has the child done 
now V she Inquired.

His, fine, pale, grave face fln-hed a lit
tle, rad a half confused expression came 
into hie gray eyes.

■ This it the young 
hievement in the impertinent line?' he 
said with a abort laugh ot chagrin, aa he 
pushed towards her a big volume of some 
a be truce work and tnrned the fly-leaf. 
Thereon had been sketched an Inimitable 

portrait of himself, sitting In his familiar 
and acholerly attitude In hla leathern 
chair before bis library table-an elegant 
•tudy gown hanging ungracefully from bia 
large ahonldera—and the hand that sup
ported a Webetcrlan bead clutched an un
tidy shock of hair. It was too consum
mate a resemblance lo be gratifying, and 
altogether too exact for caricature ; the 
dexterous pencil bad not in the least ex
aggerated the peculiarities of Frederick 
Ives, for hs had hla own little eccentrici
ties and mannerisms just as we all have if 
we choose to admit the fact.

' It ie an amusing likeness of yourself 
Fred,’ was bia slater’s laughing com-

• Possibly,' he returned in that half 
mortified, half angry manner ; 'and I dare 
say it may he good for a man to aee hiin- 
seir as others sue him. Bnt this sort of 
embeliehmont is not precisely desirable

Jessie

UOTIOE!
T hereby forbid anyone trusting any person 
L to anything on toy account, as I shall re
list payment.

Middleton, Aug 18, '84. I»t25.

FELL STOCK OF
draining Colors, 

Varnishes, W. R. MATHEWS. you are
Implore our dear Carry to send me away, 
and trust that you may never again be; af
flicted with the presence of so luck legs a 
petson as myself.

And while he marvelled If this new 
amiability, this charming combination of 
humility and dignity, were sincerity ee a 
snare, she had gone, leaving him some
what bewildered and wholly uncomtort 
able.

• I have a mind to try the subjugated 
black horse myself,' be thought presently, 
as be noted the gleam of a white dress rad 
an amber scarf among the treiS.np^the 
long shady road.

But the black horse had not been subju
gated for Fred's pleasure evidently. The 
mettle that had been obedient to the com 
mand ol one dainty, darling girl, had not 
been turned for his control.

Jessie, pausing by the pleasant vrayalde, 
was suddenly startled by the unsteady 
tramp of hoofs, and looked op to behold 
the unmanageable animal galloping to
wards ber. The next instant he tossed 
his vicious bead aloft and reared on hi# 
haunches ; almnltaneoosly, the saddle 
girt snapped asunder and the unfortunate 

tho level

and Brushes on hand
off.

ALSO.—The nsuai line ot SCHR. A. M. HOLT.a r-i A TVTJfcL OZRG-AJtST
O O F X JST "5T,

France sad China.General Goods.
200 BTTS. OIF1

Tho moral sympathy of Impartial out
side observera most be very generally with 
China in the present crises. The opera
tions of France In Touquln, ont of which 
the existing complications grew, 
unprovoked ^od were prompted by a spirit 
of aggrandisement. The treaty made with 
China, after tho fighting io Tonquin wm 

wrung from her by undisguised

The Subscriber having purchas
ed the well known Schr. A. M- 
HOLT, lately owned by Capt. 
D. R. Graves, will continue to 
run her as usual betweenm,P. E. I. ISLAND OATS. MÀMUFACTÜRSB8 OF vandal’s latest ac-

FIRST CLASS CHURCH £ PARLOR ORGANS, were
Clarence, March 10, ’84. 496raos Bridgetown and St. John.

Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.Administrator’s Notice. Freight handled carefully and carried at 
reasonable rates.

For further 
NICHOLSON,

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SOLIS.

\ LL persona having legal demands agains 
the estate of Gkorgb I. FitzRandolph 

late of Williaraston, in the county of Anna
polis, deceased, are requested to render the 
«•mo duly attested to, within three months 
from the date, and all persons indebted to 
«aid estate, are requested to make itnme- 

' f diate payment to
ALBERT FITZRANDOLPH.
S. BURPEE FITZRANDOLPH.

Administrators.

particulars apply to Capt. P. 
Bridgetown, or on board to over, was

bullying. The episode of the firing of 
Chinese irregulars upon French troop» at 
Langson was a very Inadequate pretext 
for the demand of an enormous indemnity 
and the eelsare of Chinese territory.

. France has been the aggressor from the 
beginning her demands bava been 
tenable, and «he has refused the request of 
China for arbitration. This was precisely 
the sort of quarrel io which arbitration 
might have been resorted to, without any 
loss cf dignity, and with • reasonable as
surance that justice would be dune. To 
decline arbitration Is, in such a case, near
ly lo an equivalent to an acknowledg
ment that one's cause ie not just. There 
it no mistaking the temper of the French 

and people. The old thirst for 
seems lo

JOHN P. BICE.
W. E. COVERThr NOTICE

Of Dissolution of PortnersMp.
THE EXCELSIOR

Carpet Fasteners !
13U34.Bridgetown, Sept. 3rd, ’84.

ANNAPOLIS, SS.,

In the Supreme Court, 1884.The G restent Invention of the Are 
for Putting Down Carpets.

THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONEY, 
AND PATIENCE!

Tr» Equity.
CAUSE.

ROBERT DAVIDSON and ANNANELLA 
DAVIDSON, Plaintiffs.

The Subscribers who have been for several 
past carrying cn a general business 
the name, style and firm of A. W. COR

BITT & SON, of Annapolis Royal, have by 
partnership,

and all persons indebted to the said firm, will 
ilease make immediate payment to GEORGE 
l. CORBITT, who is to oolleot all debts due 

said firm, and who will in future carry on the 
busines" in his own name, the said A. W. 
CORBITT having retired from thefirm.

Dated at Annapolis Royal In the County of 
Annapolis, 1st of August, 1884.

GEO. E.CORBITT,
A. W. CORBITT. 
193m.

Wilhamston, June 17 *84.1,31123.

PRICE, FROM $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS.
A. C. VANBÜSKIRK,

Kingston Station.
Genera! Agent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Counties.
A good, reliable, live man wanted to can

vas Digby County.

mutual consent, dissolved said ter.
I have ray dear brother, been much of 

ray time, since I left Bandy Cove, with you 
in aplrlt, ‘ making mention of you in every 
prayer of miue.’ Indeed, my dear Morse, 
I flatter not when 1 say 1 you rm In niy 
heart to live and die.’ May a triune God 
bold you in the hollow of hla baud, and 
make you mighty io word aud doctrine.

Yours in Christ-,

vs.
WILLIAM STEPHENSON, JOSEPH 

STEPHENSON and JAMES STEPHEN
SON, Defendants.
Upon hearing read the affidavit of J. Avard 

Morse, High Sheriff of Annapolis County, 
the return of said sheriff endorsed on the ori 
ginal writ herein ; the affidavit of T. J. Tre
maine, sworn the 2nd day of September, 1883, 
and, on motion, it is ordered, that unless 
the above named defendants, William Ste
phenson and Joseph Stephenson, do appear 
and plead in this eanse within thirty days 
from the date of the first publication of this 
order in the Weekly Mourn», newspaper 
published at Bridgetown, Annapolis County, 
a default will be marked against them ; and 
it is further ordered that the - publication of 
this order in the “ Weekly Monitor,” news
paper, at Bridgetown, aforesaid, for thirty 
days, shall be deemed a sufficient service of 
the writ herein upon said Wiiliam^Stephenson 
aud Joseph Stephenson.

Dated at Halifax, this 2nd day of Septem
ber, A. D., 1884.
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CtliMti Bible Met 
CHAIN PUMPS! rider was precipitated opun 

sward almost at her very feet.
hurtr alw inquired

press
glory, for expansion, for power, 
control them once more. — 
operations should he long continued It will 
become a question of great moment how 
far nations like England and Germany will 
permit the lives and property of their 
subject» to he endangered, and their valu
able commerce Interrupted, to gratify the 
ambition and caprices Of France.—Norton

Aug. 8th, 1884. ■ Oh Fred, are you 
In lendere.t concern, as she knelt down 
beside him and slipped her pretty arm be-

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or ie parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- 
VANCE ON COST.

WANTED ! But if warlikeWASTED ! R. W. CUKNINOBAH.NOTICE !
PICTURES &MNCÏ GOODS,

Rose Cottage. Digby, 
Nov. 10.1851.neatb his head.

•Yes,’ he answered, gaxlng straight np 
into ber anxious qyes. ' I anrhurt to death 
for love of the girl who hates me, who 
fancies that I have disliked lier.

It was sn odd lore-making, doubtless, 
but there and then, holding fast the little 
wilful band,the lover rehearsed the ancient 
and delectable story.

• Of course, I will marry you Fred,’ she 
answered him sweetly. ‘I always knew 
I was doomed to be the plague of your

• in a valuable book of science.
Evelyn Is becoming ton mischievous, Car- 
8te ; and I fear jf you cannot provide a 
home eUeiyhere for her, I shall feel com
pelled to lekvejyou.'

« o, Fred I’ the genllo lady cried In 
may. • Surely you cannot mean this? 
Jessie must really stay with me while she 
is a minor aud remains unmarried. If you 
would be less captious toward her perhaps 
she would be more amiable towards you. 
You treat her as though she were a little 
vlxoo, and she resents It »* vixenly as 
possible ; but that fa a woman's way, I 
suppose she added humorously.

11 know nothing about women sad their 
ways,’ he answered grimly.

, But you will try to win Jessie's liking 
Fred,' she returned coaxingly.

'I win her liking,’ he repealed in a 
strange, harsh voice. * You suggest what 
is iimpossible, Carrie—it is only too oh-

* Vious that your protege detects me.'
just then a dark, swift something rust- 

past the window outside. It was only a 
handsome, smiling girl riding a superb 
black horse up the gravelled path toward 
the stables ; but at the sight Carrie 
ed a quick cry of surprise and amusement, 
and the man started to bis feet, his features 
ashy and limbs unsteady.

I forbade her going near that horse,’ he 
exclaimed after a long, incredulous stare 
at the composed rider and the admirably 
behaved animal. ' I wonder she is not 
kilicU „ ,

' site has subjugated your horse, Fred 
just as she manages to subjugate every-

200 Cords The Dazed Miner.

It is difficult tor one who has been crad
led in wealth lo conceive of the mental 
and moral shock given to a poor man by 
the sudden [acquisition of riches, 
almost instantaneous transition from the 
struggle to keep the wolf from the door to 
a life which is free from Loth labor and 
care, dsscs him. He becomes as eccentric 
in hie actions as one who dreams ft in hla 
thoughts.

A correspondent of *ao English paper 
writing from Australia, illustrates this 
fact by the following story ;

A friend of mine came to Sidney a 
month ago who bad et ruck a fortune iu 
the mines, and from being a poor miser
able tramp with just enough niouey to 
keep him from starving, lie had become 
the owner ol thousands of pounds iu ready 
gold. —

He rushed Into the first store he hap
pened to see, which was a drugstore.

' Just let me have a hundred dollars 
worth of those bottles there, will you?' he 
shouted to the proprietor.

•Certainly,' replied the polite druggist. 
Wbat kind of drugs do you want ?

• Drugs 1 dou’t want your drugs I Just’ 
send a couple shelves lull of those bottles 
np to the Hotel—to me, Tom Randall. 
Here's your pay,' and he threw a handful 
of gold on the counter and vitshed out, ami 
into the next store, which was hardware.

‘Is that a good stove?' said he, kicking 
the nearest one.

Hemlock Bark, UWREHCETOW* PUMP CO—Just opened at—
S» per N. H. PHINNEY.JOHN Z. BENT'S

NEW STORE.
dis-

ySt as early ft date as possible, delivered either 
at the Subscriber’s TANNERY, or at 

BRIDGETOWN R. R. STATION 
and for vrbich he will pay 

the highest cash price.
I would call attention to my stock of

The Journal.

fit AT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

Kings.—The most powerful kine on 
earth is wor-king ; laziest kiug, iur-kiu* 
the ioe*oe#»t kiug, bbir-kiuk ; aud the moht 
tliKtinizuishutl, smir-kiug ;au<l, the 
pvpular.smo-kiug; and the u.ost disreputa
ble, jo king ; and the leauent one, thin
king ; aud the thirstiest «>u*, driu king ; 
and the slyest, win-king : and the iuo»t 
gatruloua one, tal-king. And there is the 
Uac-king, whop-e trade's a peifect mine ; 
the daik-skinned monarch bloc-king, who 
cuts the greatest thine ; not to sp* »k of 
ran-king,whose title’*out of the question ; 
or f amous ruler, ban-king ol good tiuauce 
uigeatiou.

^NEARTHE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
‘ a large and varie arssotment of

By the Court,
8. H. HOLMES.

Proth’y.
(St*.)

Brackets,
Bracket Stands, 

Easels,
JOHN ERVIN, Plaintiffs Atty. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 3rd.* HARNESESS life.’«07ANNAPOLIS,

Will be found the best assortment ofMottoes,
Frames .Mate, 

Xmaa Cards.
Something new—Jspanese Brackets. Call 

and see them.
Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views, Pes-

Flour! Flour ! Memorials of a departed Minister.—IN— FANCY GOODS ! Uy dear Morte,—Although not very nble, I 
yet attempt n scrawl with scarcely any
thing definite before me, eo that Burn.’ 
lines furnish me with a quite appropriate 
motto ;

OOLDPLATE,
SILVER, rpiIE subscribers has just received a ear 

-L load of

Goldie’s Best Brands
of FLOUR, likewise

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

NIOKLE, torsi Scenes, views of notable places, etc.
Also portraits of actable men and women 

Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc.
Picture framing done a t short notice, 

different styles of moulding to select from. 
All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dec. 12, ’83.

.a-------------------------------

•>
BRASS,

&XO PLATE, tf36
• How the subject theme may gang 

Let time six! sense determine.
Perhaps It may turn ont a sang, 

Perhaps turn out a sermon,’
I did not reach home until the dav after 

leaving your friendly dwelling. I was 
glad to go to tqrd at Mr. Denton’s. Next 
day I reached home comfortably, and was 
Improving in health until Saturday 
ing, when cotigb Increased to that degree 
that I almost despaired of life till morn- 

the sweet Sabbath light

which I will sell low for cash or approved 
credit. Also in stock a large assort- 

ment of

—Jim Cooper has a flue pointer, but 
Bob McArtber has none.

« Let us go out hunting tomorrow/ said 
Bob to Jiro. 1 

« But you haven't not any doit ?*
‘Of courte I haven't. Il I had a dog I f 

wouldn’t waut you to go along with me.'j

Chas. MçCormick,
Licensed Anctioneer&Conveyancer. Feed Flour, Oatmealst

and CORN MEAL, which he will sail at bot
tom prices, at the house lately oeeupied by 
Mr. Thoa. Ko'.y, D. S. STCLAIR.Harness Leather and Fnrnitnr TXEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 

I / Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly oonfidental.

AGENTS wanted for the Lives of all the 
Presidents of the U. 8. The 

argest, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twice our price. The fastest 
selling book in America. Immense profits to 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one can become a successful agent. Terms 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Ms ine.

Bridgetown, May 21 ’84.for the trade.
1 Don’t yon think, said a I usbend in a ! 

mild form of rebuke to bin wik,1 that wo- ! 
d of the devil Y' 
answer, * tu boon as they*

utter.493m

FOR SALE. evenHarness Leather, Wax, Grain, Buff, Calf 
Skins, Splits, Leathers always in stock, at 
wholesale or retail rates.

English, Balmoral, French, and Shoe Up
pers, Shoe Findings for the trade,

JOHN Z. BENT, men arc possess^ 
• Ye*,’ was thfe 

are married.' J600 M Oylindoi SawedTJMPEIRT AXCBR.
“‘‘‘•“’S&'kSK P'““'|çpm ipr cTAi/rc

Coffins and Casket*, and Coffin trimming», Ô I lY$J V L. O I V l—O 
in ail styles, alwny* on hand. All branches y- - , , K„,
of this department of hi* business will receive Orders by the Car load Solm.ted. 
the meet careful attention. 361yr

ACKAGE of ComitTPictures nnd our Big 
Catalogue for 3c and this slip. A. W.

KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.

ing ; and when 
looked upon me, it saw me prostrate and 
languid, temples throbbing, my breathing 
abort, my poor lived as though it contaimd 
a miniature ‘Etna,* aud, 0, if possible, 

, worst of all, denied the sweet privilege of 
God's Louse. I could rea ly adopt as my

F. C. HARRIS, —A little l»oy six y«*ar« old. and a Uftle 
gsrl «right, were look inu at th*» cloud* one! 
hvaiililul summer eveninv, watching their 
fan taut ir trim pus, wh«ii the la>y exclaimgri; 
* Oh, Minnie, 1 *rv a dog in the *ky.’ 
Well, Willie, r« plied the aieter, it muet La 
a sky-terrier.

300 BUS. PLASTERER’S HAI Licensed .Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and T> 

Farm Stock. •
Bridgetown, March 26 th, 1884. n&0

at low rates.

J. P. Chipman & Co.George Murdoch. Kentville June 19 ’81 3mt21.
»
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